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which the interposition of a president
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under state sentence to death.
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For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

F. OAKLEY,

XASTBOCVD.

No. 23 Pass, arrive H:o a.m. Dep J:'.6a. m
r 4:1 a. ra
No. t "
4;Ooa.m.
No M freight
J:Wa. m
Route
California Limited.
Santa Pe

8oocessor to J. 8. Elston

;

Take the

"

The
fled
Rivet

.

v

Coanty,

Jeweler

IN OPTICAL GOODS.

DEALER
.
Special attention given to repairing and adjust-ing of Frames
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.

HHCKS

To any part of the city and special EIO GRANDE
trips, at all hours leave " your orde'
af
with' ";

$r

SSHveything

'

Isaao H. Hitt ft Co. Chicago, III., Hatln-uill- e
Tbompjon & law, Washington, 1). C.
are associated with me in cases before tbe
Court of claims.

JA CenterSt., EatLas

Vgijs. aC

COOL, REFRESHING
Found at a Depth of U50

Manufacturer of

WEST
BOUND,
MO. 425.

STATIONS.

10 50 a.m.
12 55 p.m
1 57 p.m
2 42 p.m
4 10 p.m'
6 05 p-1 20 p.m
11 15 p.m

--

Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar
Lv..Espanola.. Ar

Lv..Koibudo...Lv
Lv.. Barranca.. Lv
Lv.Tr8Piedr'eL.v

Lv.'.Antonlto.. Lv

Lv....8alida ...Lv
Ota.m. Lv.. Florence.. Lt
80 a.m. Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv

2
8
6 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv

Carnages
AaiJ dealer In

o.m
p.m
20 p.m
40 a.m
97 a.m
45
61

40
59
66
87
181
160
246
811
348
387
463

p

.....

f

-

-

Veiras.

'

Corcoran

A.

8 00

.

'

'

Every kind of Wagon material on nana
Herseshooing; and repairing v spedaitj
Brand and Hanzanares Aven jes, East Ls

20 a.m.
05
m
10 a.m
12 a.m

alirVZZlU"-

Trial to be Appreciated.

'
Csjlobatjo Springs, October 30tb, 1890.
Dsab Sin:- -I find the sample 01 onava Mineral vr arer eomaina:'159
.... ..8
: Umlitim
grains
Phlnrlrln.
.. .... n.iMYi grains
Bonlum Carbonate
.v..,
.49,
grains
,.
Hodlum Hicarbonate
4,ttH iiraine
Potassium Sulphide
..... .801
.
grains
Iron Sulphide. ...........
1D
grains
tsillola.
Frse Uydroauipuurio aciu noi naternunea, , .

Hnrrivara,

Hnnvy

INVIGORATING.

AND
Neods Only a

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
iMMWWa- -

"

Y

'"

"
.

eallon
paitnn
khIIou
gallon
pir pallan
per gallon

per
per
per
per

PROF. H. yr. LAMB,1 Analytical Chemist.

Brace the above analysis was made Us veins fiavi been opened up and the water has
come two or three timea stronger.

'

05 p.m
no p.m
a.m. Ar.. .Denver ..Lv
30 p.m
Connections with main line and branches
'
Best located hotel in
as follows:
'
All grades and kinds of
banta Fe, N. M.
At Antonlto for Dorango, SUverton and
T.
tne
in
Han
all points
Juan country.
FORSHA, Proprietor.
J.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Constantly on hand
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready 8au Luis vallev.
At Saiida with main Una for all points
for the atove. Prompt delivery. Teler- T.earlvltla
Anal: .nil nrABf. Innliirltnir
pbones 47 and 55.
At Florence with P. & C. C. ft. R. for'
ot
tbe
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
Cripple Creek and Vie
gold camps
Special rates by the week or month for
tor.
table board, with or without room. '
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
S.E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
with all Missouri river toes Ior aU peints
east. Through passgrifrersfrom 8anta Fe will
have reserved bertha In sleeper from Ala,
NEWS TJEALKES,
moa If desfred.
FINE
For further information address the nn
dersigned.
CANDIES, Etc., Etc.
T. J. Helm, General Agent. .
Take subscrltlons tor all tne dally papers, es
Banta Fe, N. M.
pecially the Las Vxoas Daii.t Examiner, (mem
S. K. HooPBR. G. P. A..
ber of Associated Press,) Magazines and periodi
, Denver, Cole.
cals, and deliver them la any part ot the city
a
ns
Give
extra
call.
without
charge.
Hxth street, second door north ot San MIgnel

Exclusive Coal & Wocsl Dealer

A Sulphurated, Carbonated, Itinera! Water, Incomparable as a System Cleanser,
Blood Farlner and Appetlaer.

No. 40.

No. 428.

Tonsorial Parlor,

ALTERATIVE WATER.

ONAVA

A. C. SCHMIDT

RAILROAD.!
IKAST
BOUND.

Cimarron, N. M

M.
iadian Depredanon Claims a
'
Soecialty.
; L.AS

:

Tbe Scenic Line of tho World
..

H. H. Hankins,

Claim Agent.
VEGAS, N.

& SANTA FE

Tune Table

first-clas- s

RAFAEL ROMERO.

i

JOHN BOOTH,
Stoneroad'8 Livery Stable.

leaves Springer every'mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In EHzabethtotfu tbe same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort
or rates, address .
of passengers.

STAGE

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and. bil-3liard table in connection.

JONBt,

The California Limited now runs three
times a week, bet ween Chicago and Los
Angeles, via. Santa Fe Route. Tbe third
annual season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Tullman
Palnoe sleeners. buffet aniokinr car. and
through dining-ca- r
managed by Mr. Fred
Harvey. Most luxurious service via. any
ime, ami ine lasiesi lime.
Another express train, carrying palace
iiu.wunsi aicepers,
leaves dailt ior call
fornia.
Inquire of Local Agent A., T. b 8. F. Ky
;

Optician

From Springer.

a

tln

OOAS.S

Hankins Stacre

-

TO REACII-

California train; No. 17 is the Mexico
:i CONTRACTOR & BUILDEi
.
train.
Kanta Fe branch trains aonnect with No. Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
,
i, , , 4; aiso 17 ana .
Ing and Raising a Speciality.
in os. l and 3. faclllo and Atlantic ex
have
room
Pullman
preHS,
paluce drawing
cars, tourist sleeping oars ana coaones De COB. NINTH AND INTER OCEAN 8T8
tween Chicago and Los Jknsreles. San Di
ego and Ban Francisco, and Nos 17 and 32
nave Pullman palace cars and coaches be 1
none admi.mm
4ii va
wfta bvovi Wt
raj iivui
tween Chicago and the Citv of Mexico.
nounu inu icaeis to points not over lso
Choicest
H
Wines, Liquors and
runes ai iu Der cem reauciion. uommniatickets iu rldis between Lastegasand
Cigars.
nui springs ai.uu, goou lor no aays.
mrmm

CHARLES WRIGHT, " -

Tie ExcMnie Hotel

V -

- Proprietok,

'

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGA3,

EAST

be-

Leave Orders at Montszuma Rsstauraot or Address Look Box 161.

the price of Jug
Cash prices: Per gallon, 80 cents; jass 83 cents. Ifjiis is returnedof the
.
city.
will ha refunded. Water will ha deliv4rod free In ad parts

.

,

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

Wimber Bros;sas

P. H. DOLL,

gghr $2.00

$1.50

TTIig

General

Bank.

NEW GOLD FIELDS.

Recent sensational gold discoveries
in the Red River fiistrict, Northern
New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
miners and prospectors has begun, and
by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground. Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer,
N. M., from which point there is a
stage daiiy to Elizabeth town, Hematite
and lied River City. For further particulars apply to
,
Cuas. F. Jones, Agt.
.

Her Gliaud ise,

Rbdes9
Ban
" Hack Line

Harness, Saddles

IV:-Ha-

"The

Etc;,

service in th

The

city

best

place in

I301aXa,

V

East Side Jeweler."

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

Galvanized Iron ornice Worp.

,

Best hack

East. Side Jowcler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks,, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

WM. MALBOEUF,

.

the

.

Calls promptly

Meets all trains.

attended.

Office

Livery stable.
xa,

,

at

Excellent

Opportunity

Intending to remove to the couatry
I offer my

flllE I1I0S1 BSE
FOR SALE CHEAP

Call and examine.

opportunity to
engage in boarding house dimness.
Good

AlsOj to sell, good horse and new buggy

.

. J.

BRIE

STREET

C. RICKERMAN

City to buy your
Afine line of home
made Wrappers
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

L. M. Cooley'e

Las Vegas, N. M., (East Side).

!,

mmm

v

'

A e

UVMUllO,

IIORSKSHOEB

last Las Vegas,

Real Estate

103

.

AMD

Oo.

r

INSURANCE AGENT

'

Tie

las 7eas

Telephone

Prices To Salt the TImbs,

C.

Dor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.

"

-

"""T

pr$15Annum.
per Annum.

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms nnr? ter
Irrigation Pitches. Office on
3d Boer, Duncan opera house, E.Las Vr jp

ill Apples for Sale
EAST LAS V3GAS

N V

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

,

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS
,

DELIVEED

To any part of the city.

noss
moral
CASINO
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game in Season'
FREE DELIVERY

In anv desired quantity.
lots a

LVas

.

Parties going to Mount

'

will
ain resorts or s,
find It to their Interest to
call at COOLEY'S, Bridge
St. for rates-Fin- e
Livery.
pic-nlc-

Dr. B. K. Connhocm's
AND SCHOOL

Gold Fields
J

La Vegas, Ti. M.

Kant T,a Tearaa. K. M.

ee

,

5ANDY

CITY

CATHARTIC

Secure Passage Xow

CAPACITY UMITEO

ft'J

Tare $300. 1M lbs. baggage free. Excm
and fre.is;ht 10 cts. pound . 21 to 25 day.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

CURECOnSTIPATIOtl

TH12

FOR CHILDREN.

Dr. B, A. BONNHEIM,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

WATER RO'JTE

DAWOOFJ

M.

1ST.

"Fegas,

DIRECT TO

Colics Preparatory

Tins school affords fhe people of Las Vegas and surrounding country the opportunity of giving the children a thorough
education In the English branches, German
and the classics. Term moderate. -

Att

ALASKA

J

AIL

EXPLORATIOli

(Under management H. I.iebes

'

08

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etu
rincst Cigars in the City

Car-

'

Telephone

v

it. 33. GOODA'LL,
BEFOT BHUG STORE
;

load
specialty; also 75
barrels
old cider vineear
Address EDWARD MILLER.
O. Box 862
Santa Fe, N. M.

M.--

iEaIbuit:

AGENT ot the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and tbe E'dc.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Busiuess Properties,

Loans, Mortgages and Secur eu

OFFICE: $36
RESIDENCE:

a specialty.
Steam FitWash
Basins,
etc.,
Closets,
CALL.
PLUMBING

Short Notice.

Manzanarea Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

SOLE

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burjrlar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
KXCHAVGrJ

:

Ix)tsFrom ,$i0a rrp

. .

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand; GIVE US A

REED & LEWIS.
THOMAS ROSS,

Robt. L. M. Roiis,

H. M.

la addition to VintH strict attention ts Horsey
shoeing, branding irons and all kinds of general
wood' work promptly atleaaH
hlackarnlthlne;
to. Satisfaction narantaed.
Shop opposite Browne A Msniaoares

conipl-fint-

pre-crio-

v

K. MARTIH.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, N. M

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

i

Timber-Cul-In-

St. Michael's College

Wall Paper, Paper Hanging Paini
Oils
New Buggies and Carriages, New
Btock of horses, "burros; prices to
BA8TBOUND.
Painting, Kalsomlnlng
No. 4
and
Wedcesdays, Saturdays
Buit tho times; careful drivers;
Manzanaies Ave, E. Las Vejas, N. M
arr. 8:55 p. in ; dep. 9:00 p. m
Mondays
saddle horses and pack animals
westbound.
for camDirifr parties. Call on or No. 8 Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl
days arr. 7:10: deD. 7:15 a. m.
address
No 22 is the .Ucuver train; No. 1 is the

1

-

J.

pri;8:35 pm.

I7o.

AND

-

n

8:03 pm.

9:40 a m; 12:16 pm; 2:19 pra;G:80 pm.

Livery

Old and New Iowa,

.

EAST. LAS VEGAS, N. M

SIXTH STREET,

B. MAOKEL,

PLAZA,

DAILY.

Springs

Range Boilers.Wasb. Basins and Sinks, kept in stock.

.

Manufacturer.

daily.

-

Steep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,

.

e.oceTeele,

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

'
n Leave Las Vegas
9:01) am; 11:30 am: 1:10 pm;
Arrive at Hot Springs
M 9:80
am;12:00 m;l:40

75-8-

:

J.

For the present an additional train will
Leave Hot Springs 8:4) pm;arr. Las Vegas
4:iupm. jutave Las Vegas o:0J ptn; arr,
tiot springs o:iu pin.

General Job Work Tone on Short notioe
Hill Orders win uooeive rromyi

one-thir- d

-

TABLE.

Additional Tbain ok Hot Bp'qs. Branch

PLUMBING.

-

I

TIME

CONDENSED

Bold by every dealer In La Vrgaa.
T1IKY ARR THB UU8T.
Wholesale dealers:

ra

to-nl-

Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
III1RE, fWH, HERTIKC
MWOiCl
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
Bicycle Club," 5c Cigar Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
La Cima," - 15c Cigar

:

Santa Fe Boute

Lite.

count-Ing-roo- ru

News-deale-

--Ml

I0ME MANUFACTURE.

A gentleman who arrived from Las

2 Vegas last evening brought the inter-PHti- ni
on tho Interests of the
nfiws that This Optio and Ex its Beating
s,
consoll-dattd.
Fire
been
any
Departments of this City.
Tim OPTiti will not, under
aminer of that city had
bo rcsponaiiiU- - (ur the return or
Geo. T.
Dr.
stated
that
He
t.
maim-criprejected
the sate keeping ot any be
roada to this Gould was the new editor, and that the CIROUIjAIL OIT THEAS. ROGERS.
No exotptloo will
letters or
10
eltoer
witn
reKrd
role,
of the new Optio was to be free
Nor will the editor eutr iutot. policy
and
Bilver
Las Vegas, flew Mexico, February
pontics.
Independent
correspondence concerning rejectod
According to rumor the Hon. Felix 6th, 1808. Dear Sih: You are here
Martinez was to be the power bemna by notified that under and by virtus of
should report to the
imy irregularity or Inattentionot tho throne. Albuquerque Democrat. an act of the legislative assembly of
on tbe part ot camera in tho delivery
can have The
The Los Vegas Examiner announces the Territory of New Mexico, approved
Tbb Ohio,
Oi-tidelivered to their depots In any that tho publication of that paper will March 12th, 1897, you, as the agent for
by the carriers. Ordors or
part o( the city
once be suspended, the plnnt having foreign fire insurance companies lu the
complaints can be made by telephone, at
been merged with' tho Optio plant. city and town of Las Vegas, both in
postal, or in person.
ThtsLbeara out the report puDiisneu. m corporated and nn incorporated, are
In order to avoid delays on aicount of
this journal tnat
to furnish to the undersigned
Optio yesterday's issueof of
personal absence, letters to Tan
the Optio and Ex required
as
treasurer
of the E. Romero Hose
should not be addressed to any Individualto a consolidation
ace.
aminer newapapers had taKen p
connected with the office, but simply
attend to company, a duly incorporated fire' de
Thk Optio, or to the editorial or tue busi-or Mr. J. A. Carruth will-noness ieparttuent, according to the tenor
the duties of a nice and fat little office partraent of the city and town of Las
-he has been appointed to and the Veiras, a bond to my approval in the
urpos.
Las
Republicans will have no paper iu Mr.
Tn Rpcnrn nroner classification, adver
penal sum of five hundred ($500) dot
a good thing for
This
is
Vegaslater
not
in
banded
be
should
tlsement
demo
lars, conditioned that you will render s
and
the
Carruth.
The Optio
than 10 o'olock a. m,
of all premiums collected
cracy of San Miguel county, to be sure. true account
by you as agent for all lire insurance
.New Mexican,
OFFICIAL PAPEB 0 TBI CITY.
represented ov you, ana mat
N. M.. Feb. 9. A special companies
the fire departfrom Las you will pay over to and
t fhk Maw Mexican
town ot Las
of the said city
announces the consolidation of ments
Vegas
two
dollars
upon
Vecas
every nun- 1898.
FEBRUARY
(Z)
auu
the DAILY UPTIC, iUliy .CiBiniuci
collected
ot
dollars
dred
by
premiums
del
Voz
t.h
SDanlsh
La
DaDer.
wneklv
TUK ! WRD THP j FRI BAT
MON
BUN
vou as such agent.
Pueblo, uuder the management ot ex
runner
notinoa mat
hereby
Mnnatnr "Felix Mariinez. This move voul ouare
have as vet failed to nay over to
13
11
9 f 10
8
6
mukes an epoch in New. Mexico jour the
its
ltf"
undersigned
proportionate part
1
18
15
14
13
be felt in the campaign
nalism that
the said two dollars per hundred of
hb
24
25
ml
ad
20
nMtfnll. Mr. Martinez is a staunch of
y
collected
nremium8
by you, prior to
v8
free coinage man and an independeut
27
1897, that is up to May
1st,
August
New
of
democrat
power throughout
3l8t. 1897. kb provided by said law,
Mexico. Denver News
your proper and due proportion being
9.-- The
Feb.
FRIDAY EVENIXG, FKB. 11, 1898,
Las Vkgas, N. M.,
ot such 2 per
a
mir.v Optio of this place yesterdaya cent of premiumspartthere being now
changed hands, being purchased by
in the said city and town of Las
THE IvAS VEGA 9 GRANT.
stock company of home people. The Vetras three separate fire departments
Prom a'l appearances the long vexed paper was founded in 1879, and has and the nart of each beinn. therefore
thus making it under the said law, a
part of
question of the Las Vegas grant will never missed an inissue,
New Mexico. The said premiums.
soon be decided by the highest legal the oldest daily
has
here,
also
published
Examiner,
You are further notified, that unless
.tribunal of the land. If ownership, as hain
Hfefinrhed bv the new company.and the said law is
complied with by you
Beems probable, shall be vested in Las disappears from the field of journalism. according to its intent and spirit, forth
beforewould
sentinel.
Trinidad
urge
."Vegas, The Optio
with, that suit will be instituted
Tm HPT'n will have something to lay against you to recover for the use and
hand the avoidance of all divisions,
Inmnrrnw. whiflh will be of interest to all benefit or the nre departments ine ior
contentions and strife.
in New Mexico, and deeply so to all .In
feit in and by said law provided.
Let ub say candidly that the bane of Lai Vegas.
Very respectfully,'
Opiio have always
C. S. Rogkrb,
this city has been local divisions from Las Vegas and Thb
have bad Its ups
Eaca
gone
together.
E. Romero Hose Co.
Treasurer
most
promising pros and downs; but one paper and one town,
early days. The
for
pects have been blighted by internal tho (nun for theis DaDer Bed the paper
the program now and
n, t.iwn that
DO VOU KNOW
discussions and strifes. Every man hereafter.
wants every .thing at his own door; and
from
are
taken
The above paragraphs
That at Thb Optio office you can have
if it cannot come there, he would pra Tiire Optio of the 8th, and If rumors printed:
consolidation
'
the
mean
fer that it should not come at all. Of ar true, thev
Visiting cards,.
Examiner and The Optio, the
Invitation
cards,
course, this is not true of every citizan the
of II. A. Kistler as editor of Programs,
There have been and there are notable retirement
and the substitution of the
Letter Heads
The
Optio
the rule name of Dr. Geo. T. Gould with Felix
exceptions. Unfortunately
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
as
Martinez
lies the other way.
manager.
was
who
a
.i
or
Oarruth.
recently
any other binds of commercial prlntingt
In the grant case, every conceivable
and confirmed postmaster of A good stools of stationery to select from.
consideration urges to harmony and app'oited
Ksist. I .us vetras. was ine presmeui. ui work
neatly and promptly executed and
unity of action. With such action, the th Examiner Publishiue company, at reasonable rates, dive as a trial and be
grant will be an inestimable blessing; and Dr. Gould, who will assume the convinced. ..
with our usual contentions and strife editorial reins of the consolidaty com
Ranch and Cattle For Sale.
is the retiring postmaster.
our bickerings and plotting, our fierce pany,
A ranch containing 1.700 acres of patentSuch is the talk on the streets of
controversies among ourselves,' it had Albuquerque, and among those who ed land situated at Wagon Mound, New
on the line of the Atcbisoo,Topeka
been better to postpone the settlement reached the metropolis from Las Mexico,
tianla Fe railroad.
Running water
last night. Albuquerque &
Vegas
of the grant indefinitely.
the entire place, with good dwellthrough
Citizen.
ing houses, stables and corrals, with a
But Utile money Is needed to push
meadow yielding 409 tons of bay, which
a
courts
to
Guard
the
National
tho question through
Regulations.
sells from t8 to (9 per too, and pastures for
I
800
bead of cattle the year round. All the
final settlement; and with the well- The appended general order No.
property fenced with four wires and oedar
known libernlllty of Las Vegas, no one has juBt beeen issued from the head- posts,
with 200 bead of improved
can doubt for a moment that the lunds quarters of the National Guard of New cattle. together
Will sell the property and cattle
is
sold
within the next twenty
it
provided
will be forthcoming.
It is the after Mexico in this city:
days fur $16,000 half cash and half in two
settlement of. tho question, the condi
1. In the future all arms and equip0
years time at per cent. For further parWise & Hogsett, East
tion of contention and neighborhood ments will be kept in the armories of ticulars, address
m
Las Vegas, N. M.
strife, fvhtcli The Optio would es tlio various organizations.'
,.
would
to
I
this
know
what
let
write
I
the
enlisted
yon
The practice of allowing
pecially deprecate.
not do: 1 would not do without Chambermen to take arms and equipments to lain's Pain Balm in my bouse, If it cost
disfo.OO
MYSTERY IMAGINED.
be
will
homes
per bottle. It does all you recomtheir
immediately
mend it to do and. more J. R. Wallace,
V '
Col. Max Frost, of Ibe New Mexican, continued. '
;
Palo
Wallaceville, Ga.' Chamberlain's
Quarterly returns of ordnaice prop- Balm is the best household liniment in the
fays that tha newspaper business in San
and of clothing and equipage will world, and Invaluable for rheumatism, lame
Miguel county, "acording to all reports erty
bo rendered promptly at the oiese of back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
is fat picking. It is said the Voz del each
a bottle at K. D.
quarter, as required by existing emergencies ty buying
Pueblo, the official printer, manages to instructions. No clothing or other Goodall, Depot Drug store,
:scrape up thousands of dollars per year similar property can be dropped as un
The New Mexico Alattresa Fictory.
from the official printing. How that is serviceable, but must beheld for action
Making over mattresses and upholsteran inspector.
sewing and laying carpets, lurniture
done, is a mystery to all except those on byAmmunition
can be djsjjiped when ing,
Work
repairing, at reasonable prices.
.the inside."
but Dot therwise.
expended,
actually
guaranteed.
Shnp at JuterbOck'S 28-place,
' Col. Frost is one of those chnractors
tf
Commanding officers of .the varieus poethe Norni&I school.
who imagine all unknown tilings to be troops, companies and batteries will be
'
held
responsible for property
Bucklen
Arnica. Salve
mysterious, and who people the un. Issuedfinancially
to them . In case of loss or Thb Best Baltb in the world for Cuts,
known with the fantasies of their own destruction of aiay military property, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
brain. Come over Colonel, examine the tho facts will be reported at once to the Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
all Snia Eruptions, and. posiand
a
Corns
a
for
with
request
general
public records of San Miguel county, adjutant
board of survey to fix the responsibility tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
state
find
basis
and
that your
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
.....
for the loss.
money refunded. Price 25 cants per box
xnent being without foundation, your
The adaptation of the manual for the For
Petteo Drnp
ry Murphey-Va- n
conclusion is vastly wide of the mark service magazine rifle calibre 30, to the Co., sale
'
and Browne & Manzaoares.
as
rifle
and
45,
approved
Springfield
QUESTiON ANSWERED.
published hy the secretary of war, is
The Coming Woman
Somebody made a good thing out of the hereby, adopted for the jibs of the Who goes to the club while ber husband
Mexico.
New
All
of
Guard
National
consolidation cf The Oitio and. The Exas well as the good
comDanie8 of infantry will be made tends the baby,
woman who looks. after her
aminer. Question, Who! and echo an- in this manual at the earliest home, will both at times get run down, in
proficient
Bwercs, Who? that is for the present, but
,
date.
eslth. Tbey will be tr ubled with loss of
it will come out in due course of time. practicable
I5y order ef the commander
appetite, be&dacbes, sleeplrssness, faintV
New Mexican,
ing or dizzy spellB, f'ce most wonderful
II. B. Herset, rnniedv
for these women is Electric Bitters.
The answers can come right now.
Adjutant General. Thousands
ot sufferers from Lame Back
'ine gainers by ibis consolidation are
and Weak Kidneys rise np and call it
Mexico.
New
in
Goat
is the medicine for women.
Culture
blessed.
It
the people of Las Vegas, who will get
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
better service at less price. The con- New Mexican.
C. S. Onderdonkr, of Lamy, was in the of all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters, Delicate women should
solidation of the two papers was the
He is going along keep this remedy on hand to build
the
work of the Las Vegas people, no one city yesterday.
ByBtem, Only fifty cents per bottle. For
influence predominating
over the 6lowly but surely with his project of Bale by Murpbey-VaPetteo Drug Co.,
He has made contracts ana Browne a juanzanares to. .....
others; and the beneficiary of the raising goats.
for
the
has
several
of
ajkrds,
purchase
measure is Las Vegas herself.
contracted for the wire and the fence
Homestead Entry No. 1,213.
Gen. Lew Wallace, an
poles wherewith to fence the Canada
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
of New Mexico, has built in de Los Alamos and Lamy erants, con
Lakd Qrrici at Clattow, N. M ,
Crawfordsville,Ind.,at a cost of 840,000, taining together about 27.000 acres. (
tiauuirj is low.
Tvbat he calls a study. It is in fact a which he has leased, and is looking
fcertbr ?! vn thst th following:
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fotic
more goats. He!J named
to
about
purchase
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sttlr hu Sled nwiice ot dis lutenuon 10
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T til iCtJ .
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uiiv v-nsmn.rn
iioiiio Hia
make Snal nrnot la tnpnort of bis claim, and
the general proposes to leave the build- The skins of this variety are very good that said
proof will bs made before the Probate
uierx or Nan Miguel county, at
Vegas, n. M.,
grades of ladies' nnd chil oa
ing and its contents to the city. Thus for certain
Febraarv StoaVlSM. vis. :
Goat skins of which
a wise and generous man can rear his dren's shces. are
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jVav
sandoval.
gakcia
Springs, N. M.. for the 8 X, N W X,
being used in this Of M.Oallina
own lasting monumeat and enjoy it, many millions
8 W X, Sec. 5, Tp. 18 N., R. SB Eaet.
country, are now imported from N He
names
the following witnesses to prove bis
too.
iMirope. 1 here is no good reason why coatintious residence upon and caltivatton of
land, viz : i iregorlo Garcia V Sandoval,
goats cannot be raised as well and raid
Kuaarna-io- n
Eitrada, Rnmaldo TruJIIW. and
Tnu Raton Range says that Hon. H. cheaply in New Mexico as anywhere Juan
?edro Garcia, nf Gallioa Borings, N M. ..
in
southern
rate
At
Mr.
Europe.
any
Edward W. Fox, Register.
B. Fergusson, New Mexico's delegate Onderdonb will
give the scheme an
to congress, is making a manly and exhaustive trial in
New Mexico and
KOT1CE TIMHEn CULTTTRK.
' TJ. S' Iaxo
I
commendable fight to secure the pub- feels confident of success.
Omca, Pakta Fs, N.
December 88, 1HM. f
lic lands to the Territory that would be
been
entered
office
at
this
having
COMPLAINT
and Business.
Coca auatnet Uoratln W. Flagf
assigned to New Mexico cs a state, From Astrology
for failure to comply with law as to
the New York Ti ibune.
for educational and other purposes.
Entrv No. 80, dated April 18, 1H85, upon the
Kectlon 4 Tuwnahlii IN N, Ranra 24 B, in
If anybody has been in doubt as to 8WM
Pan Jfallgnel Conntr, New Mexico, with a view to
What Eaton nieds at' this time is the causes of business depression in the
ranee llation of said n try; contestant alleging 4hat said Horatio W. Flags left the oonntry
said to be a first class modern flouring this country during the last few years soon
after be made bis
tnusfallinvto coma Chicago astro ply with the law the firstSling,
mill. Such an enterprise would greatly Frank E. Orm-by- ,
year; the claimant also
to
canae
or
be
to
break
broken five acres
falling
encourage wheat raising on the mesa loger, can clear up his dubitation in of the tract claimed, he also falling In tbe same
Hie
manner
on
second
and
the
ti
lrd rear, and In
and open a better market for farm pro- short order. The reason simply Is that rneral the
;
with the law was enUrely
for many years back "the planet Jupiter disregarded, the eald parties are hereby mm
ducts in this section.
moned tu appear at the office nf Patricio Gonta-lea- .
has not entered a mental sign free of
Probate Clerk of Ban Mlenel County, New
Leonarda Romero, wlm was run over conjunctions, afflictions as they are lJS.)t oil the 96 dar ot Febmarr,
1698, at 10
a. jn., m reppnnn ana znrnian leatimony
nnd badly hurt by Ike Nowell's hack, called." On January 13th it entered u
said alleired failure. Hearing at this
at Santa Fe. is reported in a most
one of those signs "unafllicted," and eonternfn?
office en the teitimonr on March 3, 1896.
MahitslU.
condition, ard it is feared she prosperity will follow at once. It will K.
t. IleBAirr, Ttecelver. Otiuo, Reglater.
V ill not recover.
She is receiving probably be news to a majority ef per
very popsible attention : t the house of sons tnat . I npiter is tne planet winch
"Deputy Sheriff Huber. Novcell is still governs affairs of a business nature.
in jail awaiting results. It appears and that everything depends on its
that the rliarpe egairst him is more conjunctions, oppositions and orbital
eerious thnn at first, repoited.
BRIDGE STREET.
entanglements. From the date named
I. C- - Watson, - - Propriitob.
it will have free sailing, and everything
A'' uruerquB. will boom a forecast which might be
Dr. J. If. Wro'h
TP moved a bony
fr m the left more encotnazing if the order to whh-Raading Room
Powers. It Mr. Ormpby belongs were prophets of Bilijard, Pccl
clavicle of Mips
v:js a very dilTiclut surgical operation more honor in their own country.
FOR GENTLEMEN.
ind was skillfully performed, bo that
T. F. McAulifJe returned to Raton
the young lady in nnw oil the way to
recovery. Pr. Wroth w.-- sss g e l by from Kausas City. lie struck a good A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
on band and latest magazines
Doctors J. F. Penrce. A. U Wail, J. market with his cattle and is feelinir in
an excellent humor,
W. Eiucr and G. W. II unison,
and periodicals on file, .
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Extracts from Our Exchanges.
L. C. Grove, of Denver, haH leased
Hie ban Juan County Index, for one
yt'iir, 10. J). Sharp, rtitirinjr.
A ra m by the natna of Timmitswns
brought to Albuquerque from tlie tun
nel and taken to the hospital.
A little son of IV J. Jlurpliy was run
over on Second street, at Katon, by a
wagon nnd quite severely injured.
Ex ttoverner L. Bradford Trince has
cone to Leadville, where he will de
liver his historical lectures on New
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its health

after its diet

particular
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Bhall be reRular una
right, while he ii
doing- this it is
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popular Catarrh and Hoy l'ever Cura
(Elv'a Crown lialm) sufficient to cleinon- etrate tho great merits of the remedy.
ELY 13KOTHEHH,
v
C6 Ytarron Kt., Kcw York City.
;
Est. John IteM, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely s Cream lialm to me. J
can emphasize his statement, "It is ft posi
tive cure for catarrh if used nsdireoteii."
Jtev. Francis W. Toolo, Pastor Central Frea.
v
Churoh, Helena. Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any Injurious drug, i noe, uu conta.

CMllCH DfltGCTOlir,

Willi7"

KJ

,

Key. Obo, fOLBr, Beolor.

If there Is anything the matter with your

Sunday school at

10 a.

CELERRA.TKD HOT BPRINOS are looitcd In tho midnt of
the ancient Clill Dwellnrs, twenty-tw- o
lullos it est ot Tuos, nnd litty
miles norlh of 8nnt;i 1'e, and about tvvelvo miles from Barranca
slaiion, on tho Denver it l!io (Iramle railway, from whioh point a
daily line of stages run to the riprininn. 'i lia toniperulure of tlieso
voters Is froiu 00 degrees to VZi degree. Tho (?an('s aro carboiii'.;. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry. and deliylitiul tho year round. There
Is now a commodious bold for tlie convenienuo of invalids and tourists.
These waters contHin 1080.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest i lknline hot sprinirs in the world. The elllcacy ol these
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Itheuinutism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disoaso of the Kidnevs, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, l.a Grippe, all Veniale complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and liuthing, $2.60 pur day. liedueed rutes given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

t.

Horning pray
er at it a.m.; evening prayer at o p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to kit.

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

likely as not thnt hi
is uiuisell sutlcring
from sonic disease
or disorder.
When the trouble (rets so bad that he cannot work, he will begin to (five himself the
Good
-- care he pave the horse at the start.
pure, rich, ted blood is the best insurance
ntraintit disease of any kind. Almost all
diseases come from iinmirc or impoverished Mood.
Keep the bluod pure and strongami disease cuu unci no tootiiola.
Don't Tobco Sylt an! Ruioke lour Ilfo Away.
Thr.t is the principle on which Doctor
J'lerccs uoiaen luemc.n uiscuvery wons,
Vo
tobacco cosily and forever, be ma?
It cleanses. nurifics and enriches the blood. oetlo, quit
full of life, nerve and vigor, take
,
puts and keeps the whole body in perfect Bae, the
that nml.oi weak men
,traer : n,a;:es appcute goou, uikckmuh strong. All druggists, tOo or 81. Cuiegua.'un
stromr. assimilation perfect It miners rud
teed Booklet and sample free. Aditress
dy, virile health. It builds up solid, whole-- 8terllns Itemedy Co., Chicago or New York.
from
flesh
cause,
tome
any
(not fat) when,
reduced uclow the tit al thy standard.
Educate tout Ilnwels With CHcraret.

DJD CRLIENTE. mtmmv

PAUL'S HflSCOPALCUUKCU.
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13RESI1YTIKIAW

Rsv. Kcrman Sijinnkr, Pajtor.
school

Call on or write to

ROTH,
East Las

No-T-

wonder-worker-

st

a.m. and 8 p.m :
a.m.; Boolety of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
womnip wnn nv
JAPIIST CHURCH.
yreachlnf;

Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.

at

Bay,

Vegas, N. M

11

Wm Feaiicb,

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Pastor.

Ojo Caiiente, Taos County, N. 11.

Bur.doy school at 9:4ft a.m; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. aud Bp.ni.: Ii. Y. P. U. at 7:18
p.m. All are cordially inviied to attend
these services.
KTHOD1ST KP1BCOPAL CHUHCU.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Culiento can leave Hapta Fe at 11:15 a. in., and reach Ojo Caiiente at
6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
. Caiiente, $7.

New Mexico furnished the Union
sin v uunnu fmi ion lorevcr.
loowoiiLj K uuinniv,
a 0. 0. tall.
druifKlstx refund uionoy.
army (1,501 soldiers during the late war,
Tin Poison
and has 1,457 pensioners, men, women
OSTETTER'c
Rsv. John F. Kkllogq, Pattor.
and children.
and Eczema,
Tetter,
IN THE AIR
CFLEBRATED
1111
Mrs. G.W.Shaw, of Mattoon,
The intense itchincr andsmdrtina. inci
Sunday scbool at 0:43 a.m.; Preaching
Affecte All. dent to these diseases, is instant! y allayed
nols, sister of Jas. 11. MelJherson, of
at 11 a m., followed by iblrty mluuteKOlass
Katon, died at her home last Friday,
meetlne; lipwcrtn league at 7 p.m.; Hiven- by applying Chamberlain Eye and
TUB BITTERS
Skin Ointment. Many very bad. cases
Ing service at 8 p.m.
February 4th.
Is a safeguard hav been permanently enred by it. It
The castor and members extend to all
James A. AVicres. jr.. is the new poetand remedy u
the welcome of this cburcb, and will be
efficient
for
and
piles
equally
itching
new
new
at
the
the
at
master
for the whole
postoflica
pleased to see you at lis services.
tavonte remedy for sore nipples,
brood of
coal mines and coke ovens, three miles
Elevator
chapped hands, chilblains, front bites Fire Proof
11. E. CHURCH.
west of Iiuton.
MALARIA. and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
.
THE
The commission of Chief Justice W.
Rkv. G. W. Tolsow, Pastor.
If taken in
Steam Heat
Dining Room
"""3. Mills has been received at the
Sr. Cadv's Condition Powders, are
time, and Ions
executive olllce, at Santa. Fe, from the
on 1st Floor
enough, it will just what a horse needa when in bad Electric
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
Light
root out this condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
2:o0 p.m. The pamor aud congregation In
department of justice.
Noa. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
warn
obstinate afflic
vite all to attend.
Judsre Parker's conduct on the bench
They are not fopd bui
vermifuge.
to
tion.
FE.
SANTA
IN
Rates, $2
Is making a most favorable Impression.
medicine and the nest in use to put a Baths Free
MOMTEFIOHK.
QOfiGliCUATION
horse in prime condition. Frice 2J
to Guests
$2.50 pr da;
Although tins s Ins first week, be takes
no
is
There
medicine
in
the
to
world
'
eaual
Special at tan lion
Rsv. Dr. Bonnbsiu, Rabbi,
ahold as if to the manor born.
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the cents per package.
jEJSSSBC. Otto, O. E. Smith, R. II. Dean, eure of throat and lung diseases. This Is a
Services every Friday at 8 p.m.. and Sat
Toor Kowels Wu h'CssearetSi
Ed. Mitchell, Dr. J. Slack, and (Jhas. fact that has been proven In numberless EducateCathsr'.le.
morning at iu o'uiock,
urday
cure crnstlnatlon forever.
Candy
U
cases.
a
of
Here
thousands
of
of
citizens
sample
Clayton
Schlater, prominent
T!Hiiend rntpn ho families and narties of lour or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
letters received: "I have tried Chamber- - I0o.26o. It C. C. C fail, druegists refund moneyo OUK LADY Of SOKRW8.
aURCH
were in Katon on Masonic Dusiness
1'irft-claffor
Centrallocation
nd
s
in every particular.
lieadquarters
trains, 26o.
while suffering from
loin'i Couch
u.
men and commercial travelers.
iflix.u
X'ropLast evening, at 6 o'clock, Felix II u severe tnroacRemedy
ii.hu,
lima
and round imme- H. Defoubi, Pastor.
VaitT
Rkv.
James
trounie,
EaysjEo.
Lsster'antl Miss Marian Swing Merritt llate and euective relief. 1 can unbpuftat- - CascareU Everybody
ral blHckanilttiintf. All work nr
Rev, Adkian Rabkybou.e, Assistant.
most won
Candv
the
Cathartic,
dime and satiefactinn enarantoea
W.
recoramemi
were united in marriasra atthe-ro- si
It." Edgar
WniTnely
derful medical discovery of the age, pleaskmohb.
Urand
River
Editor
Herald
7:80
deuce
(Ky.l
Mrs.
o'clock a.m.; High
of Mr. and
,
First mass at
ant and refreshing to tho taste, art gently
,V P, Metcalf, for sale at K. D. Goodall,
mass at 10 a.m.; bunday scbool, at a p.m,
depot drugstore. and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, WHY TALK OF
Albuquerque.
7
at
service
colds,
the
entire
p.m.
hiveulng
dispel
system,
cleansing
Alonzo Ilalloch, of Yorkville:Illinoin,
euro headache, foyer, habitual constipation
Better Than Wealth
v abrat eleven years or age, aiea or pneuI
111
I7I
and biliousness. Pieaso buy and cry a boy
Bold and
monia, at Katon. Ilis parents took la sound, rugged, robust health. But of O. C. C.
j 10, 2r, f,0 eonu.
BUSINESS
DlftECTOKI.
A
HEALTH
RESORT.
him there some lime ago lor his health, this cannot be had without pure blood, guaranteed to cure all druggists.
"
- Whetx thora is sueh opnortuaitles hre la New Mexico
but it was too late.
Montezuma
and
Barber
Mountain
House and Annexes
Upon the purity and richness of the
Chops.
others
Show
features.
Cottages.
cood
Bhenk
of
its
lnnatirm
nnd
only
Albei t Lawrence, wife and mother blood depends the healthy condition
1or Fifty Cents.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital-- , Mon- - '
PA&LOit liA&BUB SHOP,
balitt euro, makes weak what can be ctouo by planting u few nitja Trce3, Ho3es, Vines aad Shrubs.
tobacco
Guaranteed
left Katon lor a trip through California jf every
organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla men strong-- oioou pure, ouc, n. au ui uiftiuiut.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Center Street, '
and ot her coast points in he interest of is tho One
True Blood Purifier. It
O. L. Gregory , Prop.
Airs. Lawrence's neaitu, wnicu nas Deen
v
.
" An Extra
' Territory.
has power to give good health.
Hot
Twinge. ' " Only skilled workmen omployed.
.
very poor this winter.
W. Q. QREENLTOAB1)'
In
and
cold
batns
connection.
When the weather gets cold and damp,
''
S. I. Cochran, of Denver, represent- Hood'3 Pills act 'harmoniously
Manager,
Include a few nice
Better
still
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
of
association
Assurance
Fire
the
fiaaki
witu iiooaa fcarsaparilla.
2oc.
Ing
an extra twinge or tnelr old complaint
and
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N."M., lias
Philadelphia, is in Santa Fe, preparing
There is one way to prevent this, viz. : by tVW" Tim iniJT'.Fi.P'.Y NTTRSF.UIES are the larcest. farthest north,
THR Montezuma hotel
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
to make the necessary deposit under
Visitors to this famous resort may now'
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
taking in aavance a snort course ol gallic the only eeneral propagators la the arid west.' atisfaccion always guaranteed
Blxth itreet and Grand avenue
'
MAUD'S Upkcifio for Rhecjiatism. It en
the Territorial laws for his company
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Cat this out and talcs it to your drue- - ters
- "
the blood and destroys the rheumatio No one will
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Jo.e Arnold, a Mexico tailor, com Rist and set a simple bottle free ol Dr. acid
of the system. Gives
in
every
Surveyor.
County
part
for
mitted suicida at Silver City by shoot Ivine'j Ken Discovery,
Coniiumptlon.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
and C Ids. They do not ask you quick
F. MEREDITH JONES,
ing himself through the hexd. Cause Cousbj
and performs permanent care. Get your
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiRocky
uerore
snow
to
will
uuy
nils
desyou
trying,
too much whiskey and consequent
ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUBcleansed rr Ibis acid poison In art
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
the great merits of this truly wonderful oiooa
us.
tude,
CITT
that
up
patronizes
room
Hail.
1,
vance
Olllce,
ill
of
Olty
health.
the rough weather season, and
pondency and
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
remedy, end show you what can be ac you will
GEO. J5PEER. Greeley, Col.
safely pass through unaffected
A. Simpier, o the City shoe store, complished by the regular size bottle. This Lallemand's
anti-aciis
an
safe,
Specific
i
no experiment, and would be disastrous
Jorjfvacation outing. For terms address the manager.
PHysloiaiis and aurgeous.
Albuquerque, is looking over his stock
ana rename, mce, i.uu per
not know It inorougn
the proprietors, did tli-of footwear trying to find a pair of to
n
Murnbey-VaBold
vial.
JB.
Pett.n
Drug
by
II. 8SZIPWIT1B,
cure. Many of the best JO.
shoes small enough to fit the liU.'e lady would invariably
TJHT8IOIAN ANU SOBQKUN. EOSWKLL
pnysici ilb are now usine it to their prac
'
- J
...
.a
W.M.
A.
who entered his household last Mon- tice
a
j
with great results, and are relying on
To Car Consultation
siataJaBsa HmttO sas Vwr Kfr.'vs i
It in most severe chs. s. It Is guaranteed.
day.
Take ClaLnrets ftlnndv flitharUn. 1fl fir PZn
Attoroeys-at-LiaTrial
Murphey-Vabottles
free
at
..
Pet'
u.
u
cure,
u
io
tan
aructrifcts
(Successor to Coors Eros.)
it
'
F. II Kent, local agent of the Liver, ten's
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time):.,', Leave
Co. 's, and Browne & Madia- '
Drug
Bi BUNKER,
WILLIAM
Olobo
Insurance naies Co..
WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL DUALKR IN
pool and London and
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. iu., arriving at Roswell N. 61.',.
TTORNBY-AT-LAajtvlbu-qtierq114
A
SIXTH 8T..
company, received a telegram.
Rosvvell daily at
at 12:30 p. m. Leave
p. ni., arriving at
J.X.
over
East!
ban
Mlsuel
Natioual
bank.
An Excellent Opportunity
,
stat'tig that, the company
at
Pecos
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
JN. M.
10:05
Las
connecting
reVegas,
,;jV:
would mflke ihe glO.CCO deposit,
to engage in the
(Tor any person
for all points north, south, east and west.
'
" ...
.';
op Jfeopie Taat Are
hotel business can he had by culling on Mrs.
'"
quired by Territorial law.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, PaititsOiis and Glass,
K. M'OONAGH.
"
Lincoln., Vhite Oaks and Nogal leave RosSvell on
S'ag'es
r.
hqtujp, Las Vegas hot Sick or Just Don't
I
A
AT
AND
COUNSELLOR
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buggies.
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General Broker.
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Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.
To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Csccarets Candy Cathartic lOo orSSo.
-rufuud munoy
It C 0, 0. fall to cure, drug-is-
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NEW MEXICO

You Visit St. Louis Stop at

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
end
Broadway

Walnut.

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICG

Plan $1.00 Per 'Day.

Good Roa:ns, Eo3i Msals, Good Service.
VPTien

Fine teams, and careful drivers.
furnished. Hates on livery teams
as low as tl
secure rates.

Agua Pura Company

St. James Hotel,
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Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
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Tonrtst rates to Phoenix, Arizona, and
$48. 60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with finai
C. F. Jokes,
limit of six months.
Aeent.
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Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
The slickost cards on tbe market are the
'Rock Island's." They are also the cheapest, and we will send vou these excellent
standard Roods at the low rate of nine
cents per pack If you order five or more
packs. Send money order, draft or stsnip
and they will bs sent promptly by express,
charges prepaid. Orders for slrgle pack
must contain twelve oents in s'amps, as
Address,
tbey will ba sent by mail.
JOHN BSBA8TIAH
U.
A.,
Chics go

return from Las Vega',

6kins on fire with torturing, disflgnring,
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticuba Boap, a single application of
Clticuba (ointment), tho great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cuhouka Kesolvext.
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Oatarlno Roraero
Count- Commit sloneri
Petronllo Lucero
flenrr 8. Coors
Probate Jndffe
Antonio Varela.......
Probate 0!rr
Patricio Ooncales ....
Adelnldo Gonsalef...
Assessor
..Sheriff
Htlarlo Bomero..
iOollector
Labadle.
Trenqulllno
Monico Taroa..., .School Superintendent
...Treasurer
Henry Goke
F. M, Jones
,........i8nrvevor
Coroner
Amador Ullbarri.

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
matrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

M.'

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Every Article Cut Deep

$2.48 black and fancy
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sk'rts, cut to
cut to
$.98 fancy dress skirts,dress
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u CRDER
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sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
f ' perfumerv, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
- bv
drngsiats. physicians' "presoiiptlftns carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
11 care and warranted as represented.
.
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$&5
....
Infants' Cloaks at $2.25.,
well-aall
kinds
s
as
Ladies' and Men's underwear
?
of Xmas goods go at greatly reduced prices.

-

SiEmlllEA'r

:

Ladies' Fine' Plush Capes at $9,50 formerly $12.50.

WI8E
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Is grown and specially prepared for the Amer-lea- n
Trade.
It Is the only unfermented Ceylon Tsa ea
the market.
It steeps a beautiful bright colored liquor
and has great fragrance. '
It Is not malty and bitter as other Ceyloa
and India Teas are.
FRANKLIN MAC VBAOH 4k CO.,

Las Vegas, N. M ,

to. Get Bargains!

We are selling now. our

''--

Watch out tor

:

My ers.

r WagSpif

$1.48 black dress

UNFERMENTEO

:

.

BBAB : ESTATE, iliONSlAND
ind
J

Shirts

arpins

,

T. .WslXTBBUSITZ- - Dealers in Drugs, Medicmes; and Chemicals.

1

.

WILSON

Are going at half their value, havinz just
received a car and not enough room to
;
.
place them. Give us a call.

Made to Order

.

.

Stoves and Heaters.

tf

Two vrooms, inewly

.

SEASON OP

:"

'121

a most desirable place on
the plaza. All improvements, including
will
rent separata if desiredi
bathroom,
For Information, inquire of Mr. 8.- - B' A. A. WI8B,. Notary rublic
'
f
Davis, oh tbe Plaza.'
in

"7

V..

i

;

Plows

RENT? An unfurnished room. En-quire of tbe Las Vegas telephono'crm- -

enter-tallie-

,

i i fi 3I

ToliIfilttare Sire

.

irOB

at 435

''

-

rehaodise

Me

Highest prices paid for wool, hides1 and pelts.

Fa

patterns, regular

-

tt

Italian Salami
.

General

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

...AT THE...

AlAiNTKU To buy 100 second band
' f cooKine stoves at Kauffman's, on
Bridge street.
tf
PUR HEN t!. Nicely furnished onttage of
two rooms, for light bousekeep'njr.
76-Inquire at 4C8 J'lftb street. -

'"

,.

.

'

i

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.

:

-

Mexico.

.

German Cervelat

2i

& Co.,

Plan.

Chris Hallman'a case of rare and valuable specimens of coins and minerals, with
quite a number of Indian, Spanish and
Mexican curios, is growing rapidly, and ia
undoubtedly tbe finest of ths kind la New

Deerfoot Farm Sausage
'.;

Railioafl Ave.

;

f

s

:

e

'

,jregg

'

The Governor has tbe appatnting of a
member, of the Las Vegas, Normal Bohool
board, in place of W. S.. Burke, of Albuquerque. Mr. Burke was a good man, but
if possible, an equally good man nearer
bere, should - be named. ,Pitness rather
than politics should govtrn In this appoint--

-

"

Rosenthal

N. L.

.

price was H 81)
1? wooV fanc Jraported- - ,
M
HI wa.UU
novelty dress patterns
'
was $7 60
regulari-igricIf n Rn all wtfoT'Cnovetty-dresprice
was $9 00 , ..

-

-

'

f

;

-

terns, regalar .price .. was
''
&.80..
1
$7 10 a11 .wool Scotch cheviot
J; U dresa patterns,
Tegular
price was.f3 20
nn all wool fancy tweed
II
ni wii.uu dregg patterns,
regular
price fan U
,
; :
At SI 75 a" w00 fenoy Jamestown

L

--

Kosher Wurst

Each

JV- -

At $1.85 all woql cheviot dress pat- -

'

-

.

A girl in ted was smiling at a certcln
The text practice for the children's
handsome young railroad men on the plat carnival will'take place to morrow mornShe was pre'ty and ing, at 11 o'clock, at Rosenthal ball; all
form, this afternoon.
children are requested o be present. All
pleased and he was smiling and satisfied
ladles ot booths and their assistants,
chair
on
Eli Caldwell is giading up the street
are
to be at the opera bouse on
requested
the north side of the city ball so as to run
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, for the
Sunday
the water down Main street Instead of run
purpose of decorating their booths. On
ning In front of the Catholic church, as at account of the show here at present, Ibey
present.
cannot get the op ra bouse' until Sunday
Soms of the residents near the Hillsite morning, and are compelled to use that
park complain tbat thoir slumbers are dis- day to get ready ; so do not 'fail to come.
turbed by some "singer" who disturbs
Married, lost night at 8 o'clock, at the
their sleep at 3 a.m., and threaten to residence
of Thomas W. Hay ward, by
take legal steps to stop the nuisance.
Rev! Gao. Selby, Robert E. Alldredge and
The "Rabbit Club" will turnout in full Mis j Mary E. Hanson, both of Las Vegas,
A The ceremony was attended by a few
focre at the opera b us9, this evening.
d
number of tbem were present last evening, friends, who were most hospitably
by Mr. and Mrs. Hayward.. Miss
with canes, etc., showing what the club
Lottie Hayward acted as bridesmaid and
'can do when it pu's forth a full effjrt.
R. C. Larlmore was best man. The bride,
'
Tenuis Maroiu is very much taksn with and bridesmaid were
tastefully dressed,
New Tork City and may conclude to die
nd their bright and attractive appearance
pose of all his property here and go down enhanced the pleasure enjjyed by 1 who
'
to that burg and invest, so as to be wbere were present.
..
be can bob nob with the Astors, Guulds,
The
took
off Ibe
cover
tbe
boys tbat
etc.
m ,
horse standing in front of the opera bonse,
F. D. McCormlck will leave in a day or also tbe various articler out ot the
buggy,
two, overland, on a eattle and sheep pur are known, and would have been arrested
Mcto
Mr.
Colfax
county.
chasing trip
last night, had not the'owner took pity on
Cormick is in the cattle business now and them. Do It
and note the conthinks there is money iu all kinds of live sequences. again' boys,
'
stock at present.
One of tbe living picture at tbe Jewish'
Geo.' H. Taylor, of Boston, representing
fair will be "Departed Spirits." This Ii1
the Rollins investment company, is in the a beautiful picture and the attention of
city, and is investigating the financla tbe publio is called to It. There will be
standing of the county for his company other ones, not rendered here before; thf y
'
which bes or bad large amounts ot San will be a treat.
'
Misnal county securities.
There will be a select invitation masMiguel Baca is In the city and made the querade
party at Rosenthal ball, Monday
first bomestead entry today on. the
.
... .w. .....
land grant, which was recantly evening.
court
of
A Winter of Rosea ' rejected by the
private land
claims. This grant is a very small one, And oranae blossoms lo delightful southern California.
r
hours
Only
only three miles tquare and Is situated
away by the California Ltmited Santa Fe
about eight miles southeast of Bernal,
Route,

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

R. R. Avenue.

$16 00

:''Dres'is'

a

fff

.

in

81.50;
to

FEBROARy XLEARiNQ SA'tE.-- a'

-

83-S- s

i

6

3

Boston Cloth in g House

;:;;i:;'Fr6m';

The Leaders of Dry Goods

Don Demetrlo Perez and wife, .who. form
erly resided In this city.
Petra Patron, who died of child bearing,
at Ojos FrlOs, was buried from, the west
Bbe-'wside Catholic church,
but twenty-siyears old, and the mother'
f'M--'of four children.
Jjij "."
v
...
if. ,.
f
Morton L.j DohertV, who spent a year 6r
more bere. as a 'health-seekea part" bfj
tbe time being at tbe Springs, died at
Chicago, on January 28th,' at the1 age of
twenty-onTbe remains were intered at
' '
"
i
Ontario, Canada.

.

.

,

LEADING CLOTHIERS'

RR WMM

Henry

DEATH'S HARVEST.

!

73-l-

reari.

S:

'

dress-matin-

yp

ILFEIID'Sl

-

re-o- p

brands as

well-k,now- n

.

;..'

-

3

,

'.';.

.

79-t-

iiu 11,

Everybody knows they are good, r We have just received a nice line of men's trousers, ranging in
price from $2.00 to $5.po. Our spring samples for
suits and overcoats are herei" Order early and get
;
y6ur choice of the entire stock. We carry a line of
' t.Dunlap
and Stetson Hats.t
If you want good goods at lop prices, try us.

Stvles--i- v

:

81--

'

-

Banister's and Selz's Make

The NewestThlngs
In Tables

.

11

We handle such

.

-

g

'1.

four-pillar-

if

flrdt-clae-

ho esi

a

'CjI

Marquetrief;Tablef

'

'

.

y '

1

Birdseye Maple Tables,

p.

'..

-

Antique Quartered Oak Tables
'
Tables
Hungarian
Birch
Tables
Curly
r
Mahogany Tables
'
Malachite Tables

well-kno-

STREET

j0Gg3g

JUST NOW,

f-

Suit for Insurance Money, '
At Lbng A Fort's office for the past four
And all but three are entirely new'cleslgns
"
days, and part, of tben1ghtil. depositions
tire present f eason--- a show worth seeing v
;
"
" ' 'in
have been taken la the case of tbe belrs of
Vobin, Sec6nd floor,'
S. A. Bpardman, y, the Union Casualty
losurance oompany, of ot, Louis.
l
.
Mr. Boardman oarried an accident pol
icy of $2,000 with this company. ' Tin' May
20th, 1896, Mr. Boardman fell from his en
'
..Ash
.
glneattheHot Springs' and received se
V?
ifF
vere injuries and died on the 25th. Tbe
.
heirs furnished the oompany proof of his
ta
death and claimed it resulted "from '"the
, :;
acoldent, and demanded payment ef the
i
Tbe
matter
took
the
oompany
policy.
l
under advisement, but finally refusfd to
oiilt library table
pay. the claim, on. the ground that Mr.
A notable table is a massive quarter-sawewith top i9x.riO inches, having five drawers richly carved and
Boardman's death was not- - tbe result of
cirwith
a
is
another
superb
heavy gilded pulls;
the accident, but was from natural cause's,
cular table or ihahogany, eleiaptly finished eti)ier of these
and further, that tbe claim' was not filed
.
at f 10.50.
Inside of the time epeoifli.ii for that pur
In
Tbe latter point has
pose
U.
.;..
been decided against the company by the
ciurU and the question to come up oa the
-itrial Is simply whether Mr. Boardman died
as tbe result of the accident or not.
New
froni
are just receive4
York Art Furniture
.the
As tbe company has no resident agents-o- r
Manufacturers
They are beautiful, an'ique' models
office in the Territory, the heirs were com
in dark mahogany, deep green malachite and the new,
polled to go to the tiouble and expense of
illuminated enamel verms martin, ornamented with
a suit In tbe district court of St.. Louis
dulLgilt beadipg in exquisite taste.
All who ippreciat- the artistit and elegant in
...
county, where the case is set for trial on
the 15th of this month.
workmanship and design aje invited to examine these
The St. Louts court appointed Royal A.
fine examples.
;
Prentice to take the depositions of tbe
Our prices are less than at retail in New York
"
wan lreight added. parties here, and tbe work bas occupied
.'i City,
the put four days. Tbe belrs have been
represented by Hon. L. C. F6rt, and. the
- ii'
I
insurauoe company
Smith, its
4
f Plaza
attorney, and Charles. D. Brooks, its gen
eral agent. The testimony takes 140 pages
A17ACI7A rTOi rTOv .cWh. jfTTK iTTL
of legal type written matter.
iltf7?y1j&)XjfWKjfflx
Mr. Fort will likely go to St. Lajiis to be
present when the case comes up tor trial
, ...

Furnishing

'kzzk men

1

Different

46

Sto

Men's

T'mj

We ars making some marvelously low prices on

m

MTr

...

"

Tabarets

vice-mast-

j

--

m

i

'

1

Clothing

Pedestals

60c per dozen.

,

t

,

g

Parlor Tables
Library Table's
Tea Tables
Palm Stands

wwsywin

'

Graaf & Bouiles,

f

25c per dozen.

;

....

Plaza

Mexican Oranges,
'

t

--

The

ILFELD'S

Bound houseman HUarlo Romero, Is off
from
Florenclo Martlnea was In,
,.
.
duty, sick.
Liberty.
board
reads:
off:'
Engineers'
Crossen,
In
Albuquerque
Henry Esslnger was
Kirk on 435.
7
yesterday.
Fireman
bas
been
assigned pei
Henry
to
was
visitor
H.
Trinidad,
a
8. Stevens
manently to engine 017.
this morning.
,
Engine No. ?H goes np to Raton to go
Felipe Banchei was In town,
nto the back shop f'r repairs.;
from Koolada.
Engineer Al. MoCready has. purchased
Ujo. II. Taylor and wife leave for Den
Bennett rebldencs In North Raton;
tbe
In
the
ver,
morning.
No. 828, whinb broke an eooentrl'e strap,
Amador Montoya left for Luoero, Mora
111 be
repaired today and will return to
county, this afternoon.
-Raton.
,'
,';'.
A.' B. Smith left on the limited this
912
sent to Raton,
bees'
No,
bas
Engine
Fe.
for
Santa
morning
It will go Into the back shop and be
wbere
O. E. Smith, the Clayton attorney, bas
' .
,
'
';.v
'
been in the city, today.
424
la being fitted op for service
Engine
wooi'en'ware
W. P. Eobtenarober, In the
and will go into service at Glorieta In
line, has been la the city.
'
'
place of No. 133".
took
Weeks
'Frank Foresythe and tdge
board reads:
Mlddleit&te,
"(Firemen's
9
:. .7
a trip over to Mora,
.
Linn, Pooler and Hhull off duty Evans,
of the B. of R. T. sick; Garvin on 018.
W. T. Lea,
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
.,
went west this afternoon,
Engine 436 went ont on local this morn
Sheriff Htlarto Romero took tba limited ing, for breaking In after being . In the
this
lor Albuquerque,
morning.
shop for extensive repairs.
Eugene Debs went east from Denver,' toP. Walsh, tbe general baggage agent cf
on No. 8, over tba Santa Fe. ,,
tbe Santa Fe, waa a southbound passenger
FRIDAY
EVENING, KEB. IV 1898. day,
J, G. Kite, representing the Silver State oa the limited this morning.
Cigar Co , left for Cerrillos, today, .
Cbas. Brtdgeman, a former,
TALK.
John 8. Clark oame In from Santa Fe, machinists in the shops at Raton, but re
this morning on the delayed No. 2.
ceutly of Ft. Madison,-- baa gone to tbe
Ilfeld's has the latst see ad.
.
Jndga Antonio Barela, of' the probate Klondike..'..
Pecos.
borne
on
the
of
bis
left
for
lumber
cars
are
Twelve
oonrt,
being loaded
A. E. WoKKLtAB, Dkntist.
In tbe yards bere, for the Santa
line
In
hardware
H.
the
H.
Wbeelock,
'
Band praotioH at Prof. Hand's, this even- went north on the
six of which will go to California and six
early morning train,
to Arizona.
ing. V. Viezettl and John Stein, Fred Har
T.
of
J.
Conductor
Raton, la lay
Kelly,
Mrs. E. Hatnbliu odd a reception this vey men, stopped in Albuquerque yester
eft with a badly bruised knee, which
ing
.
afternoon.
day.
be sustained while unloading some freight
W. F, Powers, superintendent for Wells a few
- days ago.
Y .,
The E.ks Initiated two new member!
on
went
at
south,
Fargo,
Albuquerque,
132 Is up from Glorieta moun
last nigh.
Engine
No.
...
for Its' usual washout and light
of tain,
Manuel Sanchez,
For hats and caps, o to the Sporleder
after which It will go-- , to tbe
89'6t
Sboe Cothis county, in the legislature, left for repairs,
Waldo coul rad service.
,
Tickets for the Jewish fair, at all the Sablnosa,
Engineer Tom Collier,, of No. .71?, was
H. Block, brother of Jake Block, of the taken sick at
drug stores.
Albuquerque yesterday and
this
for
left
Boston clothing bouse,
Raton,
bin engine was brought in by Engineer
Mrs. Byron T. Mills gave a thimble
,
morning.
Reed, of the Santa
.:- party, Ibis afternoon.
Hon, Manuel C. de Baca secured a paste
Bulletin 106 Recently
condsotor on
Bquod drill this evening, and Sunday board, at the depot this afternoon,' good this division delayed a freight train ten
for passage to Santa Fe.
n.ornicg at 0 o'clock.
minutes visiting around telegraph .office.
mM S
Mrs. J. B. Hay den, wife of a Topeka He baa been suspended ten days.
s
hoard'
Newly furnished rooms,
jeweler, who has been stopping at the
at 813 National street.
Engineer Wm. Keady, of La Junta; bas
Hot Springs for o. lew weeks, left tnis been
transferred from tbe bill to the east
Most of the comedy company are stop-rin- morning for home.
, ...
ern division and is handling the throttle on
,
at K. P. Herzog's.
The Rose Btillman Cot-- . Agapita Abyta engine' 800 in the chain: gang passenger
'
Mora: Fred Higglns; Geo. H. Taylor service.' '. ; "i":l .
'
Sr.,
Six people frcm the eaBt,' went out to
Florence Calaure, Ubl
and
Boston;
wife,
Tbe Klondike fever still rages among
the springs, this afternoon.
.
oago, are at the Plaza hotel,. ...
m
many of tbe Santa Fe sbopineii'and unless
k her
sister some sort of inooulation is Invented it may
Dr. M. M. Milligan and Jake Flint ere
Mrs. Ford
Harvey,
the last additions to the E ks.
and her brother, J. F. . Huckle, sup depopulate the shops by spring," sayr Hoe
went
of the newe agency,
erintendent
Topeka Journal.
a
is
Watch for ''Two is Company, Three
tor California, this afternoon
through
Bulletin 104 Recently 'an engineer on
Crowd," at the Jewish fair; it is a dsisy.
President Dole, of the Hawaiian Islands, this division derailed switch engine in a
Mrs. F. Delgado y Lucero, who has been was a west bound passenger on the flyer, terminal vard, did 'hot observe that the
very sick, is better and improving now this morning.; As he was asleep In the switch was against him.although be should
drawinic room, no one was able to see have done so. He has been suspended ten
very fast.,.
"
blm.
days. ;
fine
An Ereretfecahinet grand piano,
Edward Franklin Page, jr., a newspaper : Reoord bulletin No. 109. Recently a co'h
rrndil ion, for rent. Apply Bosten flo'h-icg- ,
House.
man, who had been spending some days doctor on this division handled a loaded
at the Montezuma, as the guest of Dr. car from one terminal to another without
Three furnished rooms, suitahle for
Bailey, leaves In the morning for eastern a da v bill. This' caused a delay to the
light home Jsfpping, at Mrs. KiHtler's,
f
... ,.
,
Eighth street. ....
points.
w. ...
freight waiting for. regular way bill.
has been suspended 30 days. J. B
John E. Norrls. and. daughter, an4 two
Mrs. Til.' 15. 'Ward, 408 Fifth street, has
g
children, were passengers tor, tboir poue
Supt.
ened her
parlors.
Mrs,
solicited.
in, Louisville, Ky., this morning.
105 Recently a oondiictbr ot
for
Norrls and a daughter wil remain here
un
division
this
delayed a freight'
Don't forget Hint Prof. Hand's orchestra a while at the Hot Springs
hoping to benenecessarily for lunch.; Upon investigation
Hotel dinner, Sun-da'
willp'ay atU:aO
thPliij
fit her health by a change of climate.
to 1:30.
IE WBB luuu itua uura btujo. wm vuuouuivu
from
VVi P.
K
Fort
XOrlunca sou tueueiay wbb luuurreubiy re
Echtenacher,
vyortb;
but up to
Court was hf Sesion,
has been
ported, For this the - conductor
Jones, Pueblo: Wm. Hoyden, Hot Springs
""
noon na business had been done except In W. P.
Tulker, Denver; Geo. T. Buffum su'jpended ten days,'-....
case.
the BavillecToillebaum
St. Louis; p, Walsh, Topeka; G. W. Bond
John P. Irby, a b.rakeman on tbe Santa
,
Ot " Kite Fe, has retainod A. H. Wycoff, of Albu
will be In or- and wife, Wagon Mound?-J, Birthday congratulations
are querque, to bring a .suit against tbe At
der with C. H. Sporleder tomorrow and Denver: H. Block, San Francisco,
'
'
.'
of
the
hotel,'
ad.
Depot
guests
in
best
its
wishes
cbison, Topeka. and Santa' Fe railroad for
The Optic teniers
000
column
his
125.
to
ii
for
spioal
venes.
juries
An Excellent Company.
whiph he received July 17th 1895, by
Should a representative from Furlong's
Tte Rose Btillman ocmedy company train sroing through a defective bridge' in
Btudio call upon you, kindly give him a
gave a most excellent entertainment, last southern Colorado' and from a fall which
of interhearing as he will have something
'
82 8t
evening. The bouse was good, but not ai he Incurred at Socorro; August 26th, 1887,
est to explain.
largo as It will be, as soon as the metlts of on account of a rotten hand libit; , which
'On account of the change in plans lo the new company shall be made known by aggravated the former injury of tbe spinal
regard to the depot' and depot hotel, orders those who were present lastevneing.
column.
have been received here to suspend work
When Prof. Randolph came upon. 'the . A
special dispatch to the Ntw Mexican
for sixty days.
stage, the storm of applause-- ; was great In- says, tbe El PaBO & Northeastern railroad
bow popular be bad 'made
J ust received an decant line of Ladies' deed, showing
company and the New Mexico Coal fe
Button and Lace Kid thoes, the best '3.50 himself in the days that Las Vegas was his railway oompa'ny have'flled two. big mort
C
.'
home.''
Co.
sboe in the city.
Kpokledkr Siior
(..
gages in Lincoln county, New Mexico, one
83 2t
The playing was very good, the singing
being 'for fl.800.000 on'the ooal lands
excellent, the boys a taking cardIn fapt owned and controlled by tbe companies
Chas. Wright is perfecting arrangements
was satisfactory,
,
in tbe Salado region In Lincoln oounty
for placing the Onava mineral water on everything
they present a comedy in four and the other f r (3,5000,000 .on tbe
the market in several large cities in Colonew
acts, "Money to Burn," It is entirely
ot the railroad oompany. Both
rado and Texas. '
to the west and is said to be very funny; a property
are given to the New Tork
mortgages
given Saturday at 2 p. ni trust' company
J. M. Jacobs, of the Plmsa Hotel, has matinee will-band have been duly
Trade arrangements with- Prof. Hand' or The matinee bill Is, 'Fanchon.tbe Cricket."
redorded in tbe connty clerk's office in
ch stra to uliy at the dinner Sunday, from
Lincoln county. Construction on the El
at
12:30 to l:o0.
Wanted.
. Information
Paso '& Northeastern In New Mexleo ii
Caldwell
received
afternoon
Marshal
this
It is not gontrally known, but nsvertne
progressing very satisfactorily, a mile
less true, that Chas. Nathan, of this city, the following telegram from Albuquerque: and a
quarter of track having been laid
"Did a woman named Mrs. Jones ask
took the picture of the Utile negroes on a
of citizens ot your town to djwn yesterday.
assistance
the
which
shed,
graces
Sledge cigars.
assist a sick family of name of F. B. LeonA private telegram received in' this city ard and wifef Answer. W. F. CoierT,
Btates that Judge Mills and family left for
Chief Police." TO-DAY
Las Vegas, on yesterdBy, intending to
The marshal knows something in relation
come west by way OF Washington, D. C.
to the matter.

:;
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PERSONAL
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'
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'
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$IoSHZySo$I38
$2.19 misses' black or blue'
beaver capes, fancy C a
'.
braid trimmed, cut toP-

jj.

98c
..:

J

vm

( ;;;i--

-

98c

4vt

cl

matching, and

sew- -

quality children's combina- tion 8Ults' grey m,,xeA
fleeced and good quality, -nfT
any sizes, cut to.. .. ,

.

quality ladies' grey .ribbed
union suits, fleece lined,
cut.to.

You can ftrder
are here.
Brussels,
velvets,
moquettes and axminsters
from samples shown, at prices
that will astonish you. which

your

infants' eiderdown cloaks,

' Angora furtriiumed, in this
'sale cut to
OV

4

